






















Pragna Kasrani, Neera Kasrani, Saranya Chinthala, 
Aarna Solanki, Anya Sahoo, Anika Adaga, Freya Gandhi, 

Elyse Catherine Aaron, Iera Patel

Ishika Vasal, Anjali Banker, Riya Banker, Isha Shah, 
Priya Shah, Megan Roy, Shriya Patel, Ananya Ghosh, 

Nikitha Kumar,Kavya Bhasin, Karen Roy

Shweta Vasal, Miki Babu, Elizabeth Dorothy Aaron, 
Rachna Manvi, Sarita Raviprolu, Viji RajramananRachhhnna MMMaanvnvn i, Sarita Ravava ipprroollu, Vijiji i R

Nitya Reddy, Raya Saneesh, Rohan Kumar Chauhan,
Ritisha Garg













This Scholarship is in memory of my little cousin Savannah Sue Norton
who passed away April 12, 2013, two months short of her third birthday of

Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA), a genetic disease that affects the
nervous system that controls muscle movement. When her mother

Sheree learned she was having her first baby girl, she dreamed of a long
life of tutu’s, dance classes, recitals, and hair bows. Unfortunately, due to
SMA, Savannah Sue never took a first step. We honor her memory each
year by choosing a young dancer that truly embodies a love for dance.
You would think at such a young age, these little dancers do not truly
understand what having a passion to dance really means, but we have
chosen one sweet little dancer that brings joy to each dance instructor

that gets the privilege of teaching her dance. We will announce our
Savannah Sue Scholarship recipient during one of our 3 recitals, and we

literally cannot wait to celebrate with this sweet family!!



This scholarship is in memory of my beautiful niece, Suzi Q.
Suzanna “Pete” Grigsby passed away in April 2018 in a tragic car
accident, leaving dance rehearsal. Suzanna was one of the most
beautiful teenage girls I have laid my eyes on. She was also one

of the most passionate dancers I have ever seen dance. She
LOVED Hip Hop but excelled in other styles as well. She

embodied what I wish every dancer could be. Passionate about
dance and movement, happy in the studio, laughter and love for

everyone around her, and a faithful, kind friend. We have
chosen a dancer who represents the essence of Sweet Suzanna!

We will announce our Dancing for You, Suzi Q Scholarship
recipient during one of our 3 recitals, and I am SO EXCITED! 
































